CORPORATE
MEMBERSHIP
at the RSA

We are the RSA.
The royal society for arts,
manufacturers and commerce.
We believe in a world that is resilient, rebalanced,
and regenerative, where everyone can fulfil their potential.
Through our global network of partners and over 30,000 Fellows,
we unite people and ideas in collective action to unlock opportunities
to regenerate our world.

RSA history

“It is an incredibly exciting time to
be a part of the RSA as we embark on
our ambitious new Design for Life
mission. Working alongside business
and industry is crucial to help us
unlock opportunities to regenerate our
world and drive societal improvement.
Through our Corporate Membership we
are building new social partnerships
to deliver social changes.”
Andy Haldane
Chief executive of the RSA

Established in 1754, the RSA has
been at the forefront of finding
ways to regenerate our world
through collective action for
almost 270 years.
From our inception supporting new inventions,
ideas, and design, to the RSA of today – we have
always championed entrepreneurial spirit and been
committed to a future that works for everyone. Our
free and diverse public and digital platforms, inclusive
cross-sector partnerships, Fellowship network, and
RSA House provide a physical and philosophical
home for anyone who shares the RSA’s vision
and values.
Our Corporate Members form part of our rich
heritage and legacy and make the RSA’s future
projects possible.

Our membership
community
RSA Corporate Membership brings
together a diverse, global network of likeminded organisations with a commitment
to make our collective vision for a better
future a reality through sharing expertise
and experience.
We create opportunities to influence policy, learn from
innovative speakers and gain insights from the latest research,
providing a direct impact for your business. Through your
participation we profile your business to our networks as
being at the heart of positive change. Join us to be at the
forefront of the trends shaping our future.
Every pound from your membership fee is invested in creating
impact and social change. Your Corporate Membership
enables the RSA to continue the work we began in 1754
to deliver positive change for people, place and planet.

Inspire and be inspired
The RSA has a thriving year-round calendar of events and activities
highlighting some of the brightest, most courageous, and most creative
minds from around the world. Your Corporate Membership gives you
access to this platform, both in person and digitally, to inspire your
community. Members will also benefit from:
Regular exclusive networking
and thought leadership events.
Priority access to workshops
and round tables.
Workplace workshops
delivered for your colleagues.
The RSA’s design thinking
and change methodology.

Host and entertain
RSA House is one of Central London’s
most iconic venues, with an enviable
status as a place where world-leading
ideas are transformed into worldchanging actions. Your Corporate
Membership provides multiple ways to
use the space to support your business:
Complimentary daytime or evening hire
of a prime space at RSA House.
Access to RSA House and The Coffee House
for meetings and workspace.
VIP seats at high profile events such as
President’s Lecture and Dinner, the Albert
Medal and the Bicentenary Medal ceremonies.

Influence industry and policy
Our mission follows in the best traditions and ambitions of the RSA,
providing a clear-eyed diagnosis of current challenges, a hopeful vision
for better futures and inspiring collective action, supported by Fellows
and partners alike.
Your account manager will work with you to identify ways
the RSA can support your organisation’s mission. Corporate
Membership can increase your profile with influential
audiences and decision makers across multiple industries
and amongst our diverse, global network of more than
30,000 Fellows. This includes:
Your profile featured on our digital channels
such as website and Fellowship newsletter.
Opportunities to co-create high profile
public events and content.
Displaying your logo in RSA House
and across our digital platforms.

Corporate Membership benefits
Benefits per year

Premier
Corporate Member

Associate
Corporate Member

Price for 12 months

£25,000 + VAT

£15,000 + VAT

Venue Hire
Complimentary hire of RSA’s hospitality venues
(one free daytime or evening venue hire)
Free hire of the Long Gallery		
Free hire of The Steps		

Branding and Recognition
Logo on the RSA website		
Logo inclusion on digital screens at RSA House		
Opportunity for one co-designed RSA blog		
Opportunity to explore one public event		
Profile at Fellowship Festival events in the UK
and internationally		

Tickets and Hospitality
VIP seats at our annual Chief Executive Lecture		
VIP seats at our President’s Lecture 		
Priority allocation at roundtable / workshop events		
Quarterly networking events with RSA CEO
and other corporate members		

Employee Benefits
Group Fellowship offer for your nominated employees		
One workplace workshop led by RSA’s design thinking
and methodology		
Access to RSA’s public events programme		
Access to RSA House for meetings and workspace		
Access to RSA Library		
Access to RSA archive		
Regular RSA newsletter with updates for Corporate Members		
Dedicated Account Manager			

Come with us
By working together we will generate
the confidence, skills, ideas and
connections for all people to make a
positive contribution to the places they
live, work or study, to regenerate the
planet we all share.
We will do this by unlocking the potential in human, social
and natural capital to achieve a more resilient, rebalanced,
and regenerative future for everyone regardless of
location, background or starting point.

Get in touch today
For more information about joining the
RSA as a Corporate Member, please visit
thersa.org/corporate-membership or contact
the Partnerships team: Partnerships@rsa.org.uk

The RSA is an independent charity which believes in a world that is resilient, rebalanced and regenerative,
where everyone can fulfil their potential.
Since 1754, we have been at the forefront of social change. The RSA is a unique global network of more than
30,000 change-makers enabling people, places and the planet to flourish.
Legally, the Royal Society for the Encouragement of Arts and Manufactures and Commerce (‘RSA’) is a Royal
Charter Company and registered charity in England and Wales (charity number 212424) and in Scotland
(charity number SC037787).
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